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It was discontinued in 2003 in favor of Windows Embedded CE, and became a member of the
Windows Embedded Platform as a Service program, meaning that Windows CE will be maintained by

Microsoft. The development tools for Windows Mobile 5 and Windows CE 6.0 were subsequently
upgraded to Visual Studio.NET 2002. As the most basic mapping and navigation tool for Windows CE,
it can connect, download and load navigation map and image into the CE device. When you first start

igo, we are going to automaticly found all CE navigation units connected to the computer, then we
get download the corresponding igo map, all settings is saved in the CE navigator settings, you can
find the settings under “Interface”, “Igo”. Before you start to use igo, you should reconfig the igo in
the settings. If a user's privileges on the SD card are too low to access the maps and images on the
SD card, Windows will display an error that the file cannot be accessed. In this case, the file can be
accessed by the administrator. In order to acquire permission, use Windows Explorer and click the
SD card, then right-click it, choose “Properties”. On the right side of the settings, there is an icon

called “Drive permissions”, select the desired user and click the button to change permissions for the
SD card. After you complete the installation of this tool, igo will remain running in the background.

You can access igo from anywhere, by clicking the navigation tab on the main screen of the Windows
CE. You can also call up igo from the Pico menu, or if your igo install on the SD card, you can click igo
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